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11/10/77 

Mr. Ford Rowan 
NBC News 
4001 Nebraska Ave., NW 
Washington, D.C. 

eear Ford, 

Sending you the enclosed rocord makes no as uneasy as not sending it would. I do 
not keew eh et is right so I leave it to your judgement. Aeauning that after almoet 10 
years Edgar Frneelen Johnston io etill around. 

1 have not studied this teletype. It is some of what to me is garbage I have had 
forced on me in the FBI's subetitution for complicame with my IOTA reeuests relating to 
the king assassination now more than eight years old. I know its source and what some of 
the codes and indicateone ere. 

It is a Washington Field Office record from its eURKIN (Murder-King) file. The date 
repreeents t period os undeesteedable hysteria. it can also be understood that the FBI 
searched its indices for straws at which to grasp.Thia was on the sixth day after the 
shooting. I have very clear recollections of ay own attitudes. I cancelled a scheduled 
TV appearance fearing that any JFKraseasuination discussion would be inflamatory and 
no far as Washington and New 'fork were concerned and all the reporters who knew me I 
disappeared in eew Orleans to picks up my work on Oswald. If it was not on the 10th it 
wac on the 11th that the Garrison office were tipped off by the police that they expected 
great violence. All the Assistant DAs were carrying pistola.Most of the better eakefront 
plecce at leeat were closed. I was to have a seafood dinner that night with ieeo. (Who was 
wearing hie pistol.) et knew a neighborhood place where the crawfish were great. So I'm 
not being particularly critical of the FBI is this over-reaching. 

guess le that Johnston was conrescted with tee White Citizeree ‘;cuecile from the 
note at the top partly removed in the xeroxing. This along with thousands of others on no 
other basis a suseoct. I take it the second cote is his aderese of thee teee. Teo dine onal 
through his name is an indexing indication. The left-hand of the notes at the bottom is 
a reference to an earlier record I do not have, the cne before this or 20 before that. 
Next it means they wrote Baltimore and phoned the resident agent after receiving this 
teletype in Washington. from Baltimore. Silver Spring io under Baltimore, not Washington. 
I do not know if it is the Silver Spring resident agent or one in eeorgia. It could mean 
after n WF0 agrnt went to MBC. Baltimore knew Washington had u file on v ohnsten. 

In Georgia it spears that no questions about Johnston's beliefs were asked or naltimore 
did not ieclude the answers. 1 have no idea what his belief are or interest in them. That 
I disagree with the White Citizens' Councils does not lead me to approve domestic intelli-
gence operations aeainst their members or perhaps those who received their mailings. Hav-
ing read some of the fabrications on me I know how wrong those files can be. If one was 
disliked they were vicious, malevolent and unanswerable. I was on the WCC mailing lint 
for a while, as could be true of Johnston. But if he was a close buddy of 'ere Touchntone 
the principle is the same to me. 

By the way, if you did nay  chece4ng on Charlie Stein's storied either as leaked by 
the New Orleans Field Office or as picked up from the Lomax series I'd be interested in 
any of your recollections. 

Beet wishes, 

arold Weisberg 
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RE nA TEL APRIL NINE LAST AND ATLANTA lEI 

APRIL NINE LAST CONCERNING EDGAR FRANKLIN )RNSTON\ 

POTENTIAL BOMBING SUSPECT\ EMPLOYED AS • NGINEER NATIONAL 

Bii0ADCASTING C07.PANY\ FOUR ZEitO ZERO ONE NEBRASKA AVENUE\ 

N.V.\ WASHINGTON\ D.C. 

RALPH HAMILL\ TECHNICAL SUPERVISOR\ ABOVE COM?ANY\ 

ADVISED APRIL NINE LAST JOHNSTON WORKED NINE A.M. TO 

SIX P.M.\ MARCH TWENTY MIME LAST AND FROM MARCH 1HIRTY 

LAST THROUGH APRIL FOUR LAST WAS VACATIONING WITH 

RELATIVES IN GEORGIA. 

MR. AND MRS. CHARLES P. FRANKLIN\ ROE\ GEORGIA\ 

JOHNSTON'S PARENTS\ STATE HE ARRIVED NINE THIRTY A.M. 

MARCH THIRTY LAST AND DEPARTED UNHECALLED AIRLINE FOR HOME 
TEN THIRTY A.M.\ APRIL THREE LAST. 

• 
VFO SEE YOUR FILE RE JOHNSTON. 
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